
Added Protection with the Bluetooth® Wireless
Charging Base

Increase the power of your Help+Alert™ device with SafeGuardian's
Bluetooth® wireless charging base.

These new-and-improved tabletop chargers feature a backup battery that will
charge the Help+Alert™, should a user be without power or traveling.
Additionally, it's packed with features like voice prompts that tell the user
when the device is charging, a standalone SOS button that can send out
alerts, and bluetooth pairing with the Help+Alert™ device.

Learn More

SafeGuardian Features Series

Track Your Affiliate
Commissions with
Refersion

Looking for an easy, one-stop shop to
access your unique affiliate link, track
your completed sales, and check on
your office's upcoming commission
payments?

https://safeguardian.com/products/bluetooth-charging-stand


Click the link below to access our
affiliate tracking site, Refersion. Just
enter your email address and
password that you used to sign up.
From there, all of your office's
information is available in an easy-to-
use dashboard.

Login

How Voice Prompts Keep
Wearers Informed

Now Help+Alert™ users will know
every time they've successfully
activated their device. From the press
of the SOS button to the calling of
contacts, the Help+Alert™ keeps
users informed and comforted every
step of the way.

Read More

In Other News...

Telehealth Skyrocketing AmongTelehealth Skyrocketing Among
Older AdultsOlder Adults

During the first three months of the
pandemic, one in four patients over
50 years of age used telehealth --
way up from the 4% who did so in
2019. - HealthDay

Read More

COVID + Influenza: This Is aCOVID + Influenza: This Is a

https://www.refersion.com/affiliate/login
https://safeguardian.com/blogs/fromtheheart/how-voice-prompts-keep-wearers-informed
https://consumer.healthday.com/health-technology-information-18/misc-computer-health-news-150/telehealth-skyrocketing-among-older-adults-760480.html


Good Year to Get a Flu Shot,Good Year to Get a Flu Shot,
Experts AdviseExperts Advise

Flu season will look different this
year, as the country grapples with a
coronavirus pandemic that has killed
more than 172,000 people. Many
Americans are reluctant to visit a
doctor’s office and public health
officials worry people will shy away
from being immunized. - Kaiser
Health News

Read More

From all of us at SafeGuardian, thanks for reading!
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